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Lif� .HI:,'ful:(Y OF ·rHZ EME.Riu.D �HINLR IN 
LE'dS AND CL:U<K L/J<J:;, �ou·rn DAKOI'A 
This thesis is ap�roved as n creditable and independent 
investigation by a candidate for the degree, Naster of �cience, Etnd 
is acceptable aa meeting the thesis requirements for this deb1"ee, 
but without implying that the conclusions reached by the candidate 
are necessarily the conclusions of the major department. 
Head, �i1_sil.ife Manage:nent Date 
.Oepartment 
. : 
The age, rate ot growth, reproduction, feeding habits and 
population dyni.tJ!lice of the emerald shiner (Notropie atherinoides) 
were studied from 109 3?5 fish collected in Lewis and Clark �e, 
South Dakota. The population consisted of four age groups dominQted 
by young-of-the-yew during the summer and fall and by f:lge group I 
during spring and early swnmor. Age group II was common only in the 
spring and early sUID.ln&r "bile age group III was rarely found. ,-.ver­
age length at annulus formation was 66 rnm for age group I and 84 mm 
for age group II. 
the first year. 
Females �ttained a size advantage over mi...les after 
The spawning senson ext�nded from June thrcugh 
1,ugust. A rapid and precise method was devised for conducting food­
habit determim�tions vhich could be analyzed statistically. .,dult 
emerald shiners fed selectively on Dapbnia. ;,, gradual change in young­
of-the-year food habits was evident; fish smaller than 40 mm !ed pri­
marily on algae whereas larger fish fed chiefly on cladocerane and 
copepods. l'opulations of emerald ehiners were characterized by a fast 
turnover. Hales had a higher mortality rate than females during their 
second and third years of life. 
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IN'.l'RCOOCTION 
'l'he emerald shiner, Notropia atherinoidea ( 1-(ofinesque), is 
widely distributed ea5t of the ifocky fo!ount.oins, typic«lly inhabiting 
large open lakes and rivers (Hubbs and Lngler, 1958). failey und 
1 
,\ll\L'll (1962) state: ''the emerald shiner was probably uncommon origi­
nally in the Missouri �iver, but following impoundment it bas increased 
and will likely become a dcminant species in the reservoirs.'' vialburg 
(1964) reports the emerald shiner is the dominant minnow in Lewis and 
Clark Lake ( Gavins roint i<eservoir). 
North Central Reservoir Investigations, U. s. bureau of �port 
Fisheries und ><ildlife, Ysnkton, South Llakota is concerned with fish­
eries research on the kiosouri Hiver main stem reservoirs. Lne aspect 
of their studies is the population dynamics of the fish population in 
Levis end Clarie Lake. The emerald shiner is an important forae;e 
species, being utilized by sauger (�tizostedion canadenoe) a.�d vhite 
bass (i<occus chryaops) {Vanicek, 1964; Helson, unpublished; and 
Siefert, unpublished). Hecause or the emerald shiner's importance in 
the predator-prey relationship, information on its life history ie 
needed for a better under�tanding of the populution dynamics in this 
reservoir. This study is concerned with the age, rate of growth, re­
production, feeding lwbits and populution dynamics of the erneral.d 
shiner. 
Althoueh the eruernld shiner has a wide distribution .s.nd is an 
important bait and forage finh, life history research has been limited 
. i 
to Lake Erie. The embryology of the emerald shiner was studied by 
l!"ish (1932), and Gray (1942), Erwers (1933), and Nanny (1928) studied 
its food habits. /m intensive study on the morphometry and life hie-
tory of the emerald shiner WllS conducted by Flittner (196�) • 
2 
3 
Lewis and Clark Lake, located in southeastern �outh Vakota, is 
the small�st and southernmost of six �issouri River main stem reser­
voirs. It has a length of 21 miles, an aver&.ge width (l.f two lllilee, and 
an area or 28,000 acres. 'l'he depth varies from a few feet in the upper 
end to a maximum of ;:.,5 feet near the dt-.JII. t. ccmplete turnover of the 
luke's volurne (45(),000 acre feet) occurs every eight to ten days during 
the navigation season. Ch�gea in discharge rates from Fort x&nda.11 
hesorvoir, 78 miles upstream• cause extreme daily water level fluctua­
tions. 'The shore line of 50 miles varies from steep rocky cliffs to 
flat sandy beaches. 'l'he Niobrara iiiver enters the lake near its upper 
end Etnd carries a laree silt loo.d which increases the turbidity of the 
lake. The upstream section of the lake has numerous small islcinds nnd 
extensive areas o! flooded timber. The reservoir is described in de­
tail by Shields (1957). 
North �entr ... l Reservoir Investig?.tions divided Lewis and Clark 
Lake into six sampling areas aµproximately equal in size and extend­
ing from the lower to the upper end {lioire 1). :-:.merald shiner oam­
ples were collected during 1963 in conjunction with a fish population 
moni torine program. Bi-monthly s1JMples were collected in each area 
from May through �eptember with an electric boom shocker. Each aam­
plinc effort consisted of� run between two predetermined points. 
::.am�linf: wae restrj.ctcd to two fixed collecting stations during 
1965 to nllow more intensive a�pling of fish, plankton, and bottom 
organisms. These two stations were selected to represent sheltered and 
non-sheltered a.re9.:3 of the lake. .;eigand Boat hasin, locuted in are,1 2 
was chosen to represent sheltered areas whereas non-sheltered areas 
were represented by B sandy beach with a eently slopinr. shoal area lo­
ca.te:.i in area 3. 
',;eekly samples were collected in both areus from June through 
mid-:.iepteruber. �1onthly samples were collected from area 2 in Gctober 
and November and from area 3 in ,�!iril, Nay. vctober and November. Fish 
were collected <>long the shore line with a 6- by 100- foot bag aeine 
containing 1/4-inch square mesh in the wings and 1/8-inch square ntesh 
in the bag. The seine was laid out perpendicular to the shore line and 
the far ond \Jus then to· .. ·ecJ to ohore. .:.ach haul covered approximately 
7,8�,() square feet. C.:ollecti<>ns were z:1ade with a 16-foot trawl at 
depths ranging from 4 to 10 reet whereas a 27-foot trawl was used at 
devths of 10 �nd 3� feet. The 16-foot truwl contained 3/4-inch square 
SAMPLING AREAS 
J-6 1963. 
D 1965 
. 
Figure l. Map of Lewis and Clark Lake showing sampling areas. 
6 
mesh in the wings and body, 1/2-inch square mesh in the cod end, and a 
1/4-inch liner. '!'he 27-foot tra\;l contained 3/4-inch square mesh in 
the wings and body, 1/2-inch souure mesh in the cod end, and a bobinet 
lining. A one-half meter fry net, 2 meters in length with 0.9 mm mesh, 
vas towed at various depths to collect try. 
�ainpling gear were selected to collect all sizes of emerald 
shiners from all depths of the lake. The electric boom shocker and the 
100-toot aeine were found to be the most effective gear for collecting 
emerald shiners more than 20 mm in length from relatively shallow shore 
line areas heavily utilized by the emer�ld shiner. 'I'he seine was more 
useful for quantitativo sampling bec�use of the many biases associated 
with electric boom shocking. lhe one-half meter try net was effective 
for collectins fry 5-15 mm in length. 1 he 16- nnd 27-foot trawls 
proved to be ineffective collecting gear. Only occasional specimens 
were collected by trawling during the regular sampling periods and 
these data were not used in this study. Larger numbers �ere collected 
with the 27·foot trawl during a special 24-hour sampling period in 
early 3eptember. rive samples collected durin� daylight averaged one 
young-of-the-year emerald stdner' per sample, which was similar to 
catches durin� regular sampling periods. 'rhree samples collected 
during darkness averaged 42 young-of-the-year per sample, with a maxi­
mum of 61 being collected at midnight. l'he larger nwnber of emerald 
sldners captured during hour1:t of darkness may suggest a diurnal move­
ment or youni;-of-the-year away from the shore line areas. Further 
study would be nooeesary to determine emerald stdner utilization of 
deeper areas of the lake. 
7 
Hankton was collected 'With o. Miller sampler with number 10 mesh 
and bottom samples were collected with an orange-peel oampler. 1'':l.sh 
and bottom samples were preserved in 10 percent formalin and plankton 
srunples were preserved in Lugol'a solution. 
Food-habit determinations were conducted on adult emerald 
shiners collected from area 3 during 1965. Stomach contents were ex­
amined from bi-monthly samples collected from June through :.iepteU1ber 
and monthly samples collected in April, �ay and vctober. ftsh were 
separated into age groups; then each age group vas stratified by five 
millimeter-length increments. A stratified random sample of five fish 
was subsequently selected from emch age group. The first one-third of 
the �-shaped digestive tract (stom�ch) was removed and stomsch contents 
of the five fish were combined and diluted to lfO milliliters. urgan­
iams present in three, 3-millillter subsamples were counted in a 
zooplankton counter ( ,iard, 195.5). '1'ota.l C!:,unts were made only when the 
sample contained few organiStlls. This procedure was repeated on three 
sets of five fish for each age group and thus gave three separate 
qualitative and quantitative estim,tes of rood utilization. 
Young-of-the-year emerald shiner stomachs were examined to de­
ter:.;ine changes in food habits associated with increased size. l1sh 
were obtained from seine and fry n@t collections in are� 2 on July 8, 
;,ugust 5 and septernber 8. 'l'hree sets of five fiah were analyzed from 
each length group present in the July eruGple. oecause of food lwbit 
8 
similarities omong the three sets, stomach analysis waa thereafter re­
stricted to one set of five fish for each length group. Stomach con­
tents of the five fiffh were removed, combined and diluted to 10 milli­
litero. Microscopic organisms present in three 1-milliliter sub­
samples were determined from counting ten randomly selected fields at 
lOOx magnificution in a Sedgwick-:1after cell. 'l'otal counts were made 
on ..ll.l macroscopic organisms present in the combined sample. 
Age and growth determinations from scales were conducted on 
emerald shiners collected from Moy through ;,ugust in 1963. Length 
(mm), weight (grams), and sex were recorded for each fish. Scales 
were collected from an area located below the front edge of the dorsal 
fin and immediutely above the lateral line. Emerald shiner scales are 
easily sloughed oft, thus were often missing from the scale collectinF, 
&rea. 1'hia area often had a hibh percentage of regenerated scales. 
?he thin translucent scales, which were impossible to read uhen mounted 
in a standard mounting medium, were stained with red recording ink. 
Scale readings were made with the aid of a scale projector at a mag­
nification of 42 diameters. At least two separate readings were made 
for each scale sample. A third reading was necessary on 20 percent of 
the eca.lea. Some scales were easily read as the annuli were clearly 
defined, whereas others had poorly formed annuli. 
�ge and growth determinations by the length-frequency method 
were conducte·i on fish samples collected from April through November, 
1965 • •  �ex, length and otate of maturity were recorded tor each adult 
emerald shiner. 'l'ota.l counts were made on coll�ctions of larger 
9 
young-of-the-year while a volumetric method was used to estimate total 
numbers of small young-of-tbe-;year. l'ota.1-length measurements were 
generally made on all young-of-the-year collected; however, when large 
nwnbors were collected a subsample of 150-200 fish waa used. 
10 
AG� AND GROW!ll 
�.!!l!! � �le method versus length frequency 
Age and growth determi nations from scales were conducted on 216 
emerald shiners to determine the number of age groups in the population 
and the relationship between age and growth estimates from scaleo and 
those from length frequencies. Validity of the scale method for the 
emerald shiner was establi shed by Flittner ( 1964 ) .  
Fish used for age determinations were collected from all six 
areas of the lake. The nwuber per areu ranged from 86 in area 3 to 
only two in area 6. Sixty-aeven ot the fish were collected during 
May, 57 during b0th June and July, and 33 during ,,up-ust. The samples 
were composed of 93 malee, 85 fe,.u,les and 37 im�atures . Age grour,s 
present were : age group O (young-of-the-year) ,  29 ; age group I, 128 ; 
t.tge sroup II, 53 ; tind age group Ill, 4. 
:.nnulus forrn11tion occurred at approximately the same time in 
both sexes within an age t,'l'oup, &lthough it  occurred earlier in age 
group I tht.,,n in age group 11  ( l'able l ). ;,nnulus format ion first took 
pl&ce on Hay 21 in age group I �nd on June 11 in age group II . Fifty 
percent of age group I fish und 14 percent of age group II fish col­
lected in June had formed an annulus. �eventy-nine percent of age 
group I fish :.md 67 percent of !lge £:,roup II fish collected in July had 
formed an unnulus • ..nnulus formktion was completed for all adult fish 
collected in ,\.ugust .  
l'he Uahl-Le� method was used for estim&tint total length of 
u 
'.i.'11ble 1. frogreasive seasonal formation of 
annuli in age �roup 1 :m:.i II  emerald shiners , 
Lewis "nd Clark kke, K, y through July, 1963 
NWllber 1 eroent with 
llate collected unnulus formed 
1 I I  1 lI 
5/8-')/29 24 39 4 0 
5/;-0-6/12 34 7 4? 14 
6/13-6/24 16 0 56 
6/25-7/10 25 3 64 33 
'//11-7/25 12 3 100 100 
12 
fish at the formation of previous annuli. ,,verage length at annulus 
formation was 66 mm for age group I �nd 84 mm for age group II. Age 
group I females averaged 69 mm at annulus formation whereas moles 
averaged 63 mm. Growth comparisons of age group II were limited by the 
small sample size; however, it was evident that females retained the 
growth advantage iained during the first year. Length of females aver­
aged 5 mm longer than males and the maximum difference attained wa.a 
17 mm. 
Spawning season of the emerald shiner extended from June through 
,,ugust and caused a wide variation in fish length at annulus formation. 
At annulus formation• age group I fish r&need from 45-92 mm and age 
group II fish ranged from 75-96 mm. Fish hatching early in the season 
were considerably lerger at annulus formation than those hatching 
later. Apparently• there was no set or critical time at which the 
strength of age classes was determined. 
hge group III comprised c1 small percentage of the fish sampled. 
The four fish, all females, repreoenting this age group apparently 
hatched late in the spawning season. The average calculated length at 
the formation of the first annulua was 15 mm smaller tlu:tn the average 
calculated length for one-year•old females. Fish botched late in the 
apawninc season are subject to mortality only during the latter part 
of the growing season. 'l'his may account for their increased longevity. 
Comparison� between age determinotions by the scale and length­
frequency methods during 1963 demonstrnted emerald shiner age groups 
could be eepurated by their length fre,iuencies, because only a small 
1.3 
amount of overlu}J WaEJ found .. rnong uge groups. In 1965, age groups were 
separated as peak6 in th� length-frequency distributions . lish fullin� 
in the Gm.J.l. overlapping arel:i& or adjacent age groups were separated by 
scale examination . Growth estimates made in 196} by the scale method 
were similar to those u1ade in 1965 by the length-frequency method. /,ge 
and gro�th determin�tione from scales involved considerable ti.Dle and 
difficulty in collecting, mounting and reading scales. 
,;easonal growth � di fferences between � 
Age and growth determinations by the length-frequency method 
were wade from measurements of 10, 159 fish collected from J,pril through 
November, 1965 . lopulation growth estim&tes by the length-frequency 
method �ere considered more precise than estimates baaed on the scale 
method because of the larger s3lllple 1dze. 
flittner (1964 ) rer:orts thut newly h:-1tched prolarvae of the 
emerald shiner measure approximately 4.0 mm in length, 'The emerald 
shiner grows rufidly durin� the fil'st (;rowing season, 'l'hey often at­
tain 55 percent of their maximum adult size and may exceed 65 mm in 
length. This rapid growth is clearly shown by the rapid increase in 
the maximum size of young-of-thQ-year throughout the collecting period 
(l'able 2). 
Monthly increases in the overage calculated length, or a modal 
group, did not accurately represent seasonal gro'wth of young-of-the­
year . l'he monthly aver�ge lenbth of young-of-the-yeur captured with 
the 100-foot seine in area 2 ( ;,eigand !!asin ) was 24 lllnt in July, � rnm 
'fable 2 .  Minimum and roaximum langth of young-of-the-year 
t:mernl,i shiners collecteJ from June throuGh Nove1Abe1·, 
1965, areas 2 and 3, Lewia and Clark Lake 
r,umber 
meos-
�ea :? - -
Length !!!, !!_ 
� l  
Number 
me&s- Len6th in � 
14 
iJate ured minimwn m�ximum ured minimum maximum 
6/30 12? 8 l'+ 
7/7-7/8 281 6 26 172 13 27 
7/13-7/15 258 7 33 188 15 29 
7/20-7/22 390 6 40 120 16 39 
7/27 284 6 46 412 5 45 
8/3-8/5 423 6 60 191 13 .52 
8/10 384 6 54 281 5 54 
8/17-8/19 402 6 52 199 15 52 
8/24-8/25 425 7 69 225 6 58 
8/31-9/2 242 7 53 397 16 65 
9/8 252 14 72 275 16 71 
9/15-9/16 112 18 58 45 17 62 
10/19-10/21 242 17 77 232 23 71 
11/10 233 14 69 
15 
in August, 4'• mm in September, 36 mm in October and 31 mm in November. 
Collections in area � gave a somewhat better indication of seasonal 
growth as youne-of-the-year aver&ged 29 mm in July, 26 mm in �ugust, 
37 mm in �eptember and 52 mm in uctober. Theae biased growth estimates 
resulted from the emereld shiner's extended spawning sen.son and high 
morality of young-of-the-year. Samples were dominated by recently 
hatched fry and contained relatively few older fry. 
A monthly mean length wan calculated for age groups 1 and II . 
with an adjusted collecting date for those months when more than one 
sample was collected. Adjusted collecting date = 
Number of fish x day of month • Monthly meana with their 
Total nwnber of fish collected in month 
adjusted collectinE dates were graphed to facilitate growth comparisons 
between age groups and between sampling areas (Figure 2) . 
Age group I grew faster than did age group II in both areas. 
Fish from different sampling stations also showed growth differences 
within an age group. The estimated mean length or age group I on 
June 15 was 58 mm in area 3, and only 51 mm in area 2. On September 
15, age group I averaged 81 mrn in area 3 and 83 mm in area 2. During 
late �eptember and vctober the mean length of age group I decreased 
in area 2. Thie mny have resulted from the limited sampling during 
these months, mortality, or movement of larger fish out of l.eigand 
&sin. 
�ercent of total growth in length completed during each year of 
lif'e was estimuted from data collected in area 3. i,n average or 55 
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Figure 2. Seasonal growth of age group I and II emerald shiners collected 
in areas 2 and 3 from April through November , 1965, 
Lewis and Clark Lake. 
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17 
percent of  the total r,ro�th was cocpleted during tho first year, 33 
percent durinr.; the second , an,'\ 12 percent during the third. 'l'hese 
esti�2.tea only rcpre�cnt tcnar:11 trond=- bec�u�e theJ are influenc�d by 
the extended spawning season, yearly fluctuations in growth, differen­
tial growth rates between sexes and higher mortality of males. 
Growth differences between sexes 
In area 3, age c;roup 1 males and females grew at the sn.�e rate 
durinr, .May .::..nd early Jur1e but femaleo exhibited a faster growth rate 
during late June, July and ,,u5ust { f'igure 3). They averaged 3 mm 
longer than the males on July 15 and 8 mm longer on August 15. Both 
aexes r:rew at approximately the eame rate through .Ueptember and 
Lctober as females retained their 8 mm size advantage . Age group II 
mnlea grew slightly f�eter than the females. 'rhe growth advantage 
gainod by the females during the previous year was retained through 
Nay and June but was reduced to 6 mm by July 15 and 3 mm by �ugust 15. 
In area 2 ,  age group I males &nd females grew at the s811le rate 
during June (a;:,ure 4).  Fem.tles grew faster durinc July--they aver­
aged 6 llllll longer then the males on July 15. i:loth sexes grew at ap­
proximately the sume rate during ;,ugust. Data collected after ;,ur;ust 
were insufficient for making precise growth estimates but females m�in­
tain�d their size advantage. Growth comparisons between sexes in age 
[roup 11  were impossible becnuoe only females were captured. 
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Figure 3. Growth differences between male and female emerald shiners 
collected in area 3 from April through October , 1965 , 
Lewis and Clark Lake. 
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Figure 4. Growth differences between male and female emerald shiners 
collected in area 2 from June through November , 1965, 
Lewis and Clark Lake. 
Length-weight relationship 
A general length-weight relationship waa calculated for a com­
bined sample of 497 fish collected from area 3 on June 10, 1965 and 
20 
2�2 fish collected October 19, 1965. Fish ranged from 30-105 mm and 
were grouped by 5 mm intervals . The length-weight equation for the 759 
fish was s Log ,1 = -3.94 17 + 2 ,9218 Log L. Differences between empiri­
cal and calculated weights were generully small. 
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lH,PRODUCrIGN 
3pawnins activity waa deterr.iined from weekly observed changes in 
ovarian conditions of adult females and �eekly collections of young fry 
(5-10 mm).  Ovaries were classified into one or three categories : 
green, ov11riea containing eggs incompletely filled with yolk ; mature, 
ovaries containing eggs fully developed; spent, ovaries whose eg�e had 
been deposited. The onset, peak nnd completion of spawning activity 
�ere determined from changes in percent composition of these three con­
ditions of ovarian development. Sstimates of  hatching time of !ry less 
than 10 mm in length were based on early life-history data deter�ined 
under controlled conditions by .Flittner (1964 ) . He found emerald 
shiners hatch 24-32 hours after B?nwning at a size of approximately 
4 mm; at l+.9 mm their estim:,ted age was 30 hours ; at 6.1 mm it w3.S 
90-96 hours; and at 8.9 mm it was about 11 days. 
'l'he nWllber or fry collected in a sample was affected by spawning 
activity sever�! days prior to Gdrnpling nnd by dispersion of fry after 
hatching. Young fry are weak swimmers and subject to considerable 
drift from wave and current action. Because of this dispersion, fry 
net catcheo could be misleading . Interpretation of this data was more 
meaningful when considered with infor:nation on changes in ovarian 
condition. 
Young fry (5-10 mm) were collected in are3 3 from June 2 thro� 
August �5. Very few fry and no opent i'e'"lales were C,:!ptured in June . 
Cn July 7, lT: fry 13-27 mm in length were C."J.ptur'!d with the 1,-::C-foot 
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seine. Their size indicated they hatched during June although it is 
u.nkno�n whether thia occurred in area 3. Largo fry net catches were 
first made July 20 and spent females were also captured for the first 
time on this date. 1'he peak fry net catch occurred July 27 and the 
last large collection was made August 25. rhe majority of spawning 
occurred in late July and August as the percent or spent females in the 
catch steadily increased over this period ( Table 3).  Four percent of 
age group I females in the catch were spent on July 27, 13 percent on 
August 3,  i.o percent on August 10, 61 percent on August 17 1 and 90 
percent on August 25. All age group I females captured after 
September 1 were spent. Forty age group II females collected in area 
3 from June 10 throug.h .iiUgust 10 ifere mature. No spent females be­
longing to age group II were found. 
Larger numbers of fry were collected with the one-halt meter fry 
net in area 2 than in are� 3. l'he protected nature or ,:eigand Basin, 
which prevents widespread dispersal or fry, may account for this in­
creased catch. Young try (.5-10 mm ) were collected from June 24 through 
,\ugust 31 and large numbers were collected from June 30 through July 
22. Inspection of ovaries showed the majorit1 of spawning occurred 
throughout July and in early Au1�st. forty-nine percent of the age 
group I females captured in July were spent, as were 90 percent of 
thoue captured on ,i.ugust 10 and lCO percent of those c:-iptured after 
thi3 d.;1te. 1Uthough t�1e m�jority of spawning occurred earlier in 
area 2 tlum in area 3, progression of spm,ning follos-ed the sal'Je 
p�ttern in both areas. 
'l'able 3. l;ercent of green, mature, and spent age group I females 
collected from April through September, 1965, 
in areas 2 and 3, Lewis and Clark Lake 
.£:!:2 � � .l  
Number Ovarian classification Number Ovarian clasaifio�tion 
Ho nth collected green mature spent collected green mature spent 
April 28 100 
June 426 8o 20 564 42 58 
July 109 15 36 49 1+38 2 96 2 
Aug 223 10 90 96 57 43 
Sept 6 100 YI 100 
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'l'here waa a wide variation in time of  maturation amon; age 
group I fea:alea. Age group I tamales above 6o mm in length showed egg 
development in early June whereas age group I femaleo belo� 50 mm 
tailed to show this development . As these smaller fish grew during 
June, the percent of females bearine developing eggs also increased. 
In early July the majority of females either contained fully developed 
or developing eggs. These small age group I fish constituted a large 
percent of the emera.ld shiners which spawned later in the season. 
Observations indicated each fiah may spawn rnore than once during 
the summer because mature females contained eggs in two stages of de­
velopment. 'L'he majori t:y of fish spawn during their second summer ot 
life. Almost all f!sh above 6o mm in length showed gonad development, 
and most age group I fish attained this size by mid-July. 
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f£l::DING li.USITS 
Quantitative food-habit determinations were conducted on adult 
emerald shiners collected from area 3 during 1965 to compare food 
availability with food utilization and to study seasonal changes in 
food habits .  Statistical analysis of organism counts was performed 
for age groups I and II using analysis of variance with a hierarchal 
classification. Precision was good within samples, as indicated by 
the relatively small subsample mean square in both cases Crable 4).  
Differences bet�een samples were highly significant (O.Ol) for both 
age groups, and differences between dates were significant (0.01) for 
age group I. This was both a rapid and precise method for conducting 
food-habit determinations. 
Adult emerald shiners fed primarily on zooplankton, with insects 
being of secondary importance {Table 5 ) .  The adults were not random 
feeders, but fed selectively on certain organisms. Daphnia usually 
made up less than 20 percent or the plankton by number but often con­
stituted more than 90 percent of the stomach contents . �ge group II 
fish were more selective for Daphnia than age group I fish. Zmerald 
shiners apparently selected Uaphnia because of its large size. Gray 
{1942) also noted this selectivity of larger organisins while studying 
food habits of the emerald shiner in Lake Erie. He further observed 
that when emerald shiners in an aquarium were fed zooplankton they 
tended to select the larger iniiviauals first, reg::trdleas of species. 
Diantomua was of secondary importance as a food item but on 
::;ource of 
variation 
·ra.ble 4. AAal:,sis of variance of food organism 
counts by age group 
df t·.S fJ'.S 
Age group I 
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Dates 8 3726.055 • •  Ui:t t- 3.l06(Tl- + 8.591:, 0--DZ 
Samples/dates 16 365.4&)• • a-E-t + 3.12s ,ri 
.iubsamples 53 !,0.922 �, 
Age group II 
Dates 4 4o67.720 (f'�
z. + 3.214<rl· + 5.250 0-;-
.:iamplea/datea 4 740. 500• •  crf;t.. 
t + 3.0COO-s 
Jubsamples 19 64. 420 rr�i. 
• •significant at the !-percent level. 
'l'able 5 .  Comparison of food availability, determined from plankton aamplea, and food utilization, 
determined from stomnch samples, for 1:1.ge group I and II emerald shiners, April through October, 
1965, Lewis and Clark Lake. (Plankton data expressed as organisms per liter and percentage com-
poaition by genera. Food items expressed as average number of organisms per fish stomach and per-
centage composition by genera. )  
Date of Collection 
'•/28 5/20 6/10 6/22 7/7 ?/?J.) 8/3 8/17 9/3 10/19 
Number of fish 
Age group I 15 5 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 
;,ge group II  15 4 l 15 7 1 
;werage length o f  fiab 
. ,ge group I 48 38 61 56 64 66 70 78 78 86 
Age group II 85 81 100 94 95 101 
,,verage number 
organisms/stomach 
i,ge group I 15 13 37 16 53 6o 14} 125 121 87 
Age group II 105 53 38 212 145 271 
0rganisma/liter in 1-•lankton 
swnples 3.4 15.7 4 .o 10.8 9.1 9 .5 3.3 1.1  1 .4  4.3  
food items 
CyclOQG 
.1 lauk lon 94 76 .55 94 54 52 .,4 10 19 60 
1,gc group I 2 3 l 
Age group II 
'l'able 5 (continued) 
Date of Collection 
4/28 5/20 6/10 6/22 7/7 7/20 8/3 8/17 9/3 10/19 
Juphnia 
1 lankton 2 17 20 .4 26 11 21 19 14 11 
· ,ge grou:-: I 98 86 94 48 45 89 96 100 99 99.6 
. ,ge f�TOUfi II 100 100 82 99 93 100 
J.Jiuetomua 
Hank ton 3 r: 9 2 17 15 31 54 �l 23 .,I 
. ,ge troup I 2 3 51 11 1 
�go group II l 
Leptodor� 
Hank ton ., • =) 
,,ge t::rour; I 1 2 .5 
; ,ge group II 6 
lnaecta 
.·1ge e;rour, I 14 5 46 1 .5 .4 
,·�ge r;rou1; II  18 l --
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July 7 composed 51 percent of the stomach contents of age group I 
emerald shiners , whereas Daohnia dropped to 45 percent. This increase 
in Diaptomus utilization apparently resulted from the presence of two 
large species, Diaptomus forbesi and Q• clavipes, both o! which are 
considerably l;u-ger than other species of Diaptomus present in the 
lake. These larger species, which have a short aeasonal appearsnce in 
Lewis and Clark Lake, were selected by age group I fish. Diaptomus 
was not a major food item for age group II fish collected on July 7. 
They continued to select Daphnia which coT.posed 99 percent of their 
stomach contents. 
Leotodora, a large zooplankton, was occasionally found in 
ato�ach contents even when it did not appear in the plankton samples. 
Although Leptodora was very rare, it was apparently utilized by emerald 
shiners whenever encountered. Cyclops often made up a large percent or 
the available plankton, but was found in the stomach contents on only 
three collecting dates. This was apparently due to its small size. 
Bosmina composed a small percent of the available plankton and was 
found in the stomach contents on only one collecting date. 
Insects were important food items on June 221 composing 46 per­
cent or the stomach contents of age group I fish and 18 percent of age 
group II. · I'bis heavy utilization coincided with the season's low for 
.l)aehnia availability and utilization. Insects possibly were selected 
as food organisms because of the sc!ll'ci ty of Japhnia. :,ll immature rmd 
adult insects f�und in the stomach c0ntents belonged to the order 
Jiptera. �e majority of insects eaten were adults ani Cer�topogonids 
were the most numerous. 
The number of orgonisma eaten by adult emerald shinera generully 
increased throughout the sampling period, as a result of increasing 
fish size. The total number of organisms per fish ranged fr.:,1n 1;. ; 
to 142.6 for age group I and from 38.0 to 271.0 for age group II. 
1ood-habit chruiges in young-of-the-year !ish were primarily 
associated with an increase in !iah size. Food-habit differences 
occurred among the six length groups on all collecting dates, whereas 
few differences occurred within a length group. Blue-green algae was 
the major food item of the 6-10 mm and 21-25 mm length groups, al­
though rotifers ( Branchionus} were found in small numbers. Ciliated 
protozoa al.so occurred in the 6-10 mm length group, and green algae 
( i,ediaatrum) was found in the 21-25 mm group. .r;otifera and protozoa 
are digested faster than al.gae and therefore may be more i�portant th3n 
indicated. Leptodora was first utilized by the 31·35 mm group, al­
though blue-green algae was the major food item. Leptodora and 
Oa:phnia, in order of  abundance, became the most important food items in 
the 41-45 mm group, and blue-green algae assumed secondary importance. 
Daphnis wo.s the most abundant org3nism found in the 51-55 mm length 
group. Leptodora a.�d Diaptomua were secondarily important, and blue­
greeo algae �md diatoms were found in small numbers. !)�Jphnia became 
the dominant item in the 61-65 mm group, 'llhereas Leotodora ·md 
r:iaptomua were of n1inor importance. :\t this size, young-of-tha-ye.:u­
war'? air:tilclr to sclults ,  oelectiv�ly feeding on th<? l5rger ?.ooplankton. 
1-vPUl.ATI ·JN .DY?l.:.XICS 
Population turnover of the emerald shiner waa det@rmined from 
samples collected at both stations during 1965. Monthly agg group 
compo8ition and length frequency were determined by summation of 
veekl.y collections. 
Fopulation turnover � !,!!! 2 
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·!'he popul-�tion from April through June consisted of age groups 
I 3lld II (Figure 5)  • .\ge group I dominated the population, composing 
74, 8  p9rcent of the catch in April and 98. 8 percent in June, Age 
group O �as taken for the first time in July and composed 32,7 percent 
of the catch. !'he catch was dominuted by age group I (65,6  percent ) 
whereas age group II constituted 1,7 porcent. rhe composition of the 
.i.ugu.st catch was 94.3 percent age group O fish, 4.8 percent age group I 
fish, and o.4 percent age group II  fish. l'he c�tch in �eptember was 
composed of 97 ,2 percent age group O .and 2.8 percent age group 1 fish, 
No age group II fish were taken. In October, age group O romained 
dcmina.nt (84.7 percent) anJ a�e group I increased to 15,3 percent. 
This increase in ags group I m�y be 3Jl actu&l increase resulting from 
greater mortality among age group O during late September and -i:;·c tober, 
or it �ay represent only an ar,p�rent increase resulting from the 
li�ited sampling in October. 
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Figure 5 .  Percentage age composition of  monthly seine catches in areas 
2 ( top) and 3 (bottom) from April through November, 1965, 
Lewis and Clark Lake. 
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fopulation turnover !_!! !!!:!! � 
The population in June consisted of age grou�s I and II, the 
former a:nountin� to 98.4 percent o f  the catch. In July, a very rapid 
and sudden change occurred in the age composition or the catch. Ate 
group I was reduced to 3.8 percent a!1d age group II almost disappeared 
from the catch . Age group O appeared for the first time and made up 
96.2  percent of the catch. It continued to  dominate the population 
from ;'lugust through November, composing !!lore than 97 percent of each 
month 's  catch. 
;,;,;stimates of the popul�tion turnover were made at both sampling 
stations. :� faster turnover occurred in area 2 ( 'Jeigand ilasin). 
r·osaible causes were : ( 1 )  failure of young-of-the-yenr to randomly 
disperse out o f  \.veig:md basin ; ( 2 )  di!i'erences in mortality rates be­
t�een area 3 (unprot�cted area) and area 2 ( protected area) ; and 
(3}  movement o f  odu1t er.ier•1ld shinero into and out of Aeigan.i I.�in. 
?<egardlesa of the di fferer.ces bebeer: stations, populations of emerald 
shiners were ch:i.ractarized by hi;.h rates of reprod�ction and mortality, 
ra;iJ growth :.i!lJ a fast por:ul ::tLn turnover. 
�ortnlity trends 
�'.ort.:tlit:; trends of young-of-the-yetr :ind a:iult; emer,Jld shinera 
were obt.:1in�d fr\.)ru monthl:r changes in the seine c.;itch-p9r-unit-effort.. 
;:;atch-!)er-unit-off,:>rt · .. :iri influenc ed by wind ccndi ti ::.ns ,  fluc tu ting 
W'3 ':er level3 •me. underwat er obstr•..1cticna . i)esi,ite t he difficulties 
involved, definite trends in the monthly averabe catch-per-unit-effort 
were evident (Table 6 ) .  
Young-or-the-year catch-per-unit-effort increased in area 3 
during July and ,,ugust, peaked in September, and decreased during 
October ruid November. Catch-per-unit-effort in area 2 markedly in• 
creased during July and .�ugust, then dropped sharply in Jept&�ber. 
L'hese increases resulted from continuoW3 spawning of the emerald shiner 
throus}1out July :llld ,;.ugust. Horttlity or  young-of-the-year �:rob�bly 
accounted !or the rapid drop in catch-per-unit-effort at both 831llpling 
stations. 
;\dult emerald shiners were captured in gre.J.test numbers during 
June, after which their numbers generally decreased . In area 3, the 
average adult catch-per-unit-effort dropped sharply from 123 fi3h in 
Jul:, to only 17 fish in August. This drop may re�;resent mort:.uity or 
movement of adult� to deeper water. However, the nwnber of adults 
captured by trawling in the dee�er �aters did not increase �t this 
ti:ne. In area 2 ther� was a drop from June to July, a small riae in 
.,.ug,ust 1.1nd a decrease .:.gain in �cpte;llber . The fluctuations were 
sm:.lbr th:;r. those which occurred in area 3, ho1.1ever the saiDe general 
trends existed. 
Ci!ferencea in mortct.lity between sexes were dut�mnined. fr,;,m 
chnngea in the sex ratio of adult emerald shiners. �ex ratios f.)r age 
grcui;: I :n:-1lea �nd females in �ire& _:; were approxir.w.t�ly e 1u:-1l in !1,Dy, 
June .=m:1 July. .,ge grou;, I females wer� more abund:.mt in the Li tter 
p=1rt o f  tho s31Dplin1� period.  n1�y c·::m;::osed 5) percent nf thC" catch in 
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Table 6. Monthl� catch-per-seine haul of young-of-the-y9ar 
an:i adult emerald shiners from :1.pril t hrou0h r,ovember, 
1965, areas 2 and 3, Lewis ffld Clark Lake 
Are'c!. 2 � i.  - -
Month Hauls Y.-of-y. •\dult H.::.uls Y.-or-y. "dult 
,·,pril 4 0 18 
¥:ay 3 0 2 
June 13 0 69 9 0 l}l 
July 11 457 15 13 68 128 
�ug 11 887 24 12 28o 17 
;;ept 4 155 2 8 '367 8 
Oct � 31 l 2 U6 21 ., 
Nov 2 117 3 2 1 c 
�ugust, 58 percent in �eptember and 69 porcent in Cctober. This trend 
continued among age group II females. they composed 71 percent of the 
catch in April, 6o percent in June, 90 percent in July and 93 percent 
in August. 
Age group I females in area 2 dominated thd catch over the 
entire sampling period. ·niey composed 61 percent of  the catch in 
June, ?l percent in July and 8o percent in �uguat. All ase group II 
fish collected in area 2 were females. 
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